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95-585
Washington D C
WATER AS AN EXHAUSTIBLE NATURAL RESOURCE receives much regulation and financial 8upport
from the Federal Government. The 15th Congressional District is involved as we try to
get more money from the Government for our water projects, and at the same time, try to
keep from over-regulation and as best a return as we can for every tax dollar.
Providing dependable water supply sources for all areas in the 15th District
has been one of my prime responsibilities since coming to Congress. Progress is always
good to report.
The Olimito Water Supply Corporation has just received a Farmers Home Admini-
stration loan for $95,000. This will go for additions to the existing pump and storage
facilities as well as assistance to 300 users. This same corporation received a loan
for $129,000 from Farmers Home in 1967.
The Union Water Supply Corporation of Garciasville, 6 miles southeast of Rio
Grande City, also recently received additional loan assistance from the Farmers Home
Administration to add 50 new customers to their system.
The Baffin Bay Water Supply Corporation in Kleberg County has received loan and
grant assistance from the Farmers Home Administration to install water distribution lines
to serve 111 users in Kleberg County.
Ramireno Water Supply Corporation of San Ygnacio has received loan and grant
assistance to install a water distribution system to serve about 36 users in the
Ramireno Community. Water will be purchased from the town of San Ygnacio and will be
pumped to a stand pipe prOViding gravity flow to the customer.
A steady water supply assures progress. We keep mbving in that direction and
look to the day when every community or settlement in our district will have clean water.
* * *
AT THE SAME TIME, President Jimmy Carter is still reviewing for possible deletion all
water projects that have already been funded.
I agree with the President on his desire to balance the budget, but I also
feel the 15th District water projects are important to the people in our area. We
must trim the budget, but we also must consider our basic needs. Water is a basic con-
cern in our area. I will therefore avail myself of the general offer of the President
to discuss these matters with him should the need arise and hopefully arrive at an
equitable set of priorities.
* * *
KEEPING SOUTH TEXAS FARMERS AND RANCHERS from more regulations was my focus on the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments which the House of Representatives passed.
Part of this bill would restrict application of the Army Corps of Engineers'
dredge and fill permit program to truly navigable waters and their adjacent wetlands --
not the farmers and ranchers.
This action would help clip off those regulations the Engineers had that were
phrased so that almost any creek or stream would be covered under the dredge and fill
restrictions. As such, States were limited in their authorization to g~ant permits to
most normal industrial and agricultural activities.
This section of the bill is the same as an amendment passed overwhelmingly by
the House last year. Former House Agriculture Committee member.and now Secretary of
Agriculture Bob Bergland has endorced this section. We look forward to its enactment.
* * *
PROTECTION OF OPR ENVIRMONMENT begins with the protection of our soil. For that reason,
i again introduced in the House a bill that would call for a continual appraising of the
nation's resources, encouraging full utilization of these resources consistent with
sound conservation practices, and at the same time assuring private land owners that
they will retain full management control of their property. This is the Soil and Water
Resources Conservation Act of 1977.
The Senate has just passed a companion bill to mine. The House Agriculture
Committee is holding hearings on the bill on which there is great interest among the
nation's Soil Conservation Districts.
* * *
WHILE MOST REGULATIONS ARE EXCESSIVE there is one which might help our area. The Fed-
eral Energy Administration has issued some proposed regulations making grants available
to States and other designated groups to help buy materials necessary to aid qualified
people insulate their homes from excessive heat and cold.
This weatherization proposal would allow every State to receive at least $100,000
plus a certain percentage of the rest of the allocated funds for the fiscal year 1977.
Under the FEA formula Texas would receive 1.32 percent.
Our percentage was based on the number of low income dwellings there are in
Texas plus a figured number of days heating and cooling are needed based on our average
weather. Of course we don't need as much heating as others but we sure have days re-
quiring cooling. As it turns out Texas would receive about an average of the allocations
when compared to other States.
These grants are important to our area as everyone should have a chance to live
in a healthy environment with maximum energy conservation.
* * *
MARCHING TO AN HONOR was our number two son, Michael, during the Parents' Day and Review
of the Corps at Texas A & M University. Mike was awarded a medal for being the out-
standing freshman on drill for his entire Air Force ROTC Wing.
Father and mother share in Mike's pride and expect to hear often that "March,
two, three, four .... II
* * *
VISITORS FROM HOME: Visiting my office from home this week were Mr Arturo Ramirez of
Alamo; Mr Clarence Gray and Mr Don Gray of Harlingen; Mr Damasio C Cano and Mr Frank
Cavazos of Mercedes; Mrs Juanita Hudson of Port Mansfield; and Mr Gus Villarreal of
San Benito; and Mr Norman L Richard of Brownsville.
* * *
